
Dear Jim, 	 2/6/18 
For spootroALL appeal or remand. Soutoe ISI84 005-S2555-4584. the repprt of Robert 

P. Oemberling dated 0/64 covering the investigative period 6/104/31/64. 
Raving tried to gum that there was ne "mused " shot when President Kennedy was 

assassinated - and failed to get the  warren Commission to go along with that ;articular 
misrepresentation- the FBI t 	succeeded in hiding its certain knowledge that proof 
relating to the missed shot and its cause were forever lost. 

Of the possible explamistitmeof whet happened to the curbstone on Which there was 
a -ballistic* inosot the more likely is that the hole (also called a nick and a scar at 
the time of the aessassination) was simply patched. 

The ether alternative is that the section of ourbetone was replaced. This is unlikely. 
It also woad have attracted too such attention. 

There is no FRI explanation of the shooting in any of its reports or reconstructions 
that mentions the Oddest shot Ai of the mounding of James T. Tagus, Ill these forea], 
dtatement by the FBI are identi8al. 

Meet shocking is the version in its supposedly definitive five-volume report 
ordered by IJIJ before he appointed the Warren Comalassion. The beginnieg of those five 
volumes is a text of 88 numbered pages. (Some have lettere added.) It has less than 
five doses words on the orime 

The first ohapte4414f is bfarigootgis hal/4;217. It is titled mimumiggualgen  
It has two sehheadTege, alZgibrukpirentroudzonobliermeeimensiendatelosit 
.A.Aissalakausue amt.% lstraimeaTionM ZiIled."(As related to thelepeeta 
kthiggassesi4ationsennectialw the Unit "pang also is Oonelusory.Y.  

"deenseie Pa, Bnilorlinein of but two short paregrashe. The seoend does not relate to 
feats of the crime. it is an antsithful accOunt of what unnamed and unidentified witnesses 
are represented as having seen. 

Au there is is five flimsy bound volumes on the *rime itself lea 
"As the Ice:meads was travelling through dosnixsan. Dallas on lam Street about 50 

yards teas vast of the intersection with Houston (Exhibit 1) three shots rang out. Two 
bullets struck President Kennedy, and one wounded Governor Connally." (The rest of the 
weirs* is not on the crises "The President, who slumped forward in the car, was rushed 
to Parkland Memorial Hospital. mere he was pronounced dead at lrp.m.") 

Before going into the proof Ow *earlier work I found in the records 4esell ordered 
the FBI to give me I want to put this together in simpler language. 

The FBI states that in all three shots were fired. Of these thre shots two struck 
the President end a third one struck Governor Connally. 

There really is no quibble about the language because if it did not mean this the 
FBI would be making no other mention at all of the third shqt. Besides, it does not !MY 
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"onenf these (two)bullets also hit Governor Connally." 

On the remote chances some extreme partisan night preted it meant
 what it did not 

say / used other of these records in ZselLaget‘se. Theriven calcul
ated where the motorogde 

was when each of the three shots hit. There are &number oi such s
tatements. I've used then 

but they remain unknown bemuse nobody else has. 

(The Seeret Service tried to pull the same one only its calculatio
ns different from 

those of the PZI by a few feet. Remember the executive session tra
nscript on this that I 

used in I think WW IT - Rankin said lets split the difference.) 

Gemberlines report goes into the curbstone in the synyesies"Additional 
investigee 

tion conducted et:mourning nark on curb on south sidwlef Main Stre
et near triple under. 

pees..." Of this is states usequtvonally whet I have saliON* e
vidence of nark oracle 

lame visible." Leaving no doubt at all is the next 'outmost "Ph
otograybs taken of 

location where mark once appeared." (I have marked thine de the co
py I've made far you and 

am sanding with this. The original is umkarked.) 

With attention this is a blockbuster. 

Table of contents shows that pp,: 27-39 are on this investigatio
n. Tbe lent words of 

the entry are "and Struck JIM TAG L" 

Jima name is mentioned one time, as the appropriate page of the i
ndex shows. (186) 

Be is on 27. The entire page is a subhead, wordefor-word the language of t
he table of 

contents. Therein no other mention of TaffUe.  

Although the FBI avoided the two Dallas photographers, Gederwoodan
d Dillard, for 

almost nine menthe, both state there was a visible nark. Their 7D5
02s, not their words 

but those of FBI agents soaking to play it dean, are included, 

Arnie Barrett and kw Ise state there was a mark. They were able to locate the 
point where it "had been." And they go on to say it is not there n

ow, or when they 

did this ;sly 1964 innwitiiption. (But they dh conjecture that rains and c
leaning the 

streets could have wore off the concretel) 

Where they talk about Dillard having two pictures they may not be 
lying but they 

are wrong. I have these two. I think we used them in deposing the 
retired agents and 

that they are in tee record. 

There was a third., the best, Of it Dillard told me that "the Mor
ales did not 

return it." Maybe this was Shaneyfelt, maybe soweme before he 
VAS sent down. This is 

the one I used in Post Marten. 

Bow there is a better explanation than the FBI's conjecture about 
what happened to 

the spectro plate on the curbstone testing. They conjectured that 
the Ube:pray this it 

away to save space. Jot the other plates, only this one.,  To save 
less than an eighth of 

an inchs? 



1 remind you they claim the metro defeated only two of the down elements of a 
ballet with an inch of speciaseg to select from elven microscopic quantities are adequate 
for the test. We still do not know of those two if they are even comeatible with the 
results an the telletOmetal testing. 

another provocative mystery readings what hapeened to the movie file Jim Tao* 
In 5/64, to &how kis folks eh= he went to visit them? 

Tagus still does not know bow the COMmiatiel knew he had taken any pictures. 
But he does know that those movies showed no mark on the curbstone remaining as 

of 5/64. 

This stems that someone destroyed the absolute proof of conspireerprior to tbe _ 
time he took the pictures in nay 1964. 

It is difficult to I avoid the suspicion that Jim was beingitatchedi SA Otherwise how 
would the PEI and the Oossisaion, with both ha avoiding him, have known that be had taken 
the pictures. 

an is uncertain of that date his pictures were stolen. When he learned it, which 
was after we filed the spectre/Nei suit *Against the FBI, he at first attributed it to 
setae kinds. 

What forced interest in Tague in the passing comment of Tom Dillard to then U.I. 
Attorney in Dallas Warefoot Sanders. Dillard had taken these pictures mentioned in the 
Gemberling report. Be was stand also reading aocoeutsof the solution to the crime that 
made no mention of this missed shot. So he spoke of it to Sanders when they net at a 
social feeetiee• Seeders office, I believe Aextba Joe Stroud, then wrote to Rankine This 
again represented Texas knowledge Waahingtea could= longer ignore. thus the order to 
the PBI to investigate the curbstone, about early July 1964. 

I believe that with this Goeberling report we hove enough to go to court and demand 
& fall investigation, with scientific testing of the visible spot to determine if 'the 
concrete mix da differeut. I believe that obeeioal analysis would have the capability 
of eatablieting it. It may be that a =tante expert alone could from the pronotmoed, 
differenoe in Color mud texture. With so small a chip to obliterate it was not possible 
to use a normal concrete mix. There could be no mores aggregate because one piece of it 
meld be larger than the hole that was to be bidden. Perhaps a parging mix was used, maybe 
even mortar or plastering sand miss rather than venerate wise, titian is such *career. 

rvehad saw calls and interruptions. I hope this is clear. If not let as know. 
Best, 
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ADMINISTRATIVE: 

The identities of the Agents participating in this 

investigation are reflected in this report. 

In connection with this report, it should be borne 

in mind that the Dallas Office has a separate case in con-

nection with the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD captioned, 

"JACK L. RUBY, aka.; LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka. (Deceased) -

VICTIM; CIVIL RIGHTS," Dallas file d4-1639, Bufile 44-24016. 

It is also pointed out that the Dallas Office has a separate 

case captioned, 'ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD 

KENNEDY, 11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS; MISCELLANEOUS -.INFORMATION. 

CONCERNING," Dallas file 89-43, Bufile 62-109060. 

Communications are still being received under this 

Assassination caption Which, upon review, are found to contain 

information pertaining to OSWALD or his connection with the 

assassination and such communications are being filed and re-

ported in instant case captioned, "LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka.° . 

Also, numerous communications are being received carrying the 

OSWALD caption, Which contain no information concerning OSWALD 

or his connection with the assassination, and such communi- • 

cations are being filed and reported in the case bearing the 

.Asdassination caption. For the most part, miscellaneous alle-

gations bearing on the assassination are being reported in 

Dallas file 89-43 and all others in the LEE HARVEY OSWALD case.
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In some instances, inserts and PD-302's co
ntained in - 

instant report me.y reflect Dallas file num
ber as 89-43, whidh 

was occasioned by other offices having subm
itted such inserts • 

or FD-302's believing same would be reported under the Assassi- . 

patios caption. 

The overlap in the period of this report wi
th that of 

previous reports in this matter was occasio
ned by the fact that 

certain information was not included in pri
or reports until the 

investigation concerning a particular phase
 was completed and 

could all be included in one report. 

No local dissemination of this report is be
ing made.  

to either the U. S. Attorney, the local U. 
S. Secret Service 	• 

or any other agency. Extra copies have bee
n made by the Dallas 

Office for use in the event the Bureau dire
cts such dissemination. 

ti 

Certain information contained in this repor
t has been 

previously submitted by letterhead memoran
dum. Such information 

is being rgstated for purposes of continuit
y and to. facilitate 

location of material Which, by being includ
ed in a report with a 

comprehensive table of contents, assists materially in the 

location of requested information. 

4 
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All inicrmation pert; in!ng to items of evi
dence having a direct.,:- 

bearing on the Assassination or concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

are being reported under the LEE HARVEY OS
WALD caption.' 
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T1 	LEZ.HARVEY OSWALD 

INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA 

CLOTILE WILLIAMS heard assassination shots While standing on 

northwest corner of Houston and Elm Streets, Dallas, Texas, 

but did not see anything that aroused her suspicion and did 

not know from Where the shots came. Supplemental listing of 

exhibits by item number and description prepared. Additional 

investigation conducted concerning mark on curb on south side 

of main Street near triple underpass, Which it is alleged was 

possibly caused by bullet fired during assassination. No 

evidence of mark or nick on curb now visible. Photographs 

taken of location where mark once appeared, together with 

Other photographs reflecting angle of such location in re-

lation to the sixth floor window of the Texas School Book 

Depository (TSBD) from Which assassination shots fired. 

Photographs also taken from inside sixth floor of TSBD south-

east corner window from Which assassination shots fired, . 

showing distance between floor and window sill and height of 

opening in the window When window half open. Photographs 

taken of person approximate height of OSWALD showing relative 

pobition of window ledge and window to such person. Photo- 

, graphs taken at Methodist Hospital of Dallas of bone specimen 

allegedly from skull of President KENNEDY obtained. Ad-' 

ditional investigation conducted-with negative results con- 

cerning 	

-, 

 claim by Mrs. EDITHVITWORTH that she directed OSWALD 
family to Irving Sports Shop,IrVing, Texas, in early NoveMber 

1963, which investigation consl-it-ed-Of-interviews of certain, 

parents of female babies born 10/20/63, in the Irving and 

Dallas, Texas, area to determine if they were the individuals 
nis dotooseot footslog wither reamosoosdallosa oar foocluglegut of tIbe In It Is no tospotf fit Qs 711 aa1 Is "WWI I. WM *draw= It Nail 
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believed by Mrs. WHITWORTH to have
 been the OSWALD family. : 	' 

Chief of Police JESSE E. CURRY, Da
llas Police Department, states 

Dallas Police Officer J. D. TIPPI
T did not violate radio pro-

cedure in not notifying radio disp
atcher that he was stopping 

suspect (OSWALD) to question him. 
States Dallas Police Officers 

did not search any buildings. in th
e vicinity of TSBD, the TSBD, 	• 

itself or any other buildings, and 
did not have anyone under  

surveillance on 11/22/63, as a pre
caution. DEAN WL,SHINGTON ' 1 ;^' _ 

ADAMS, a blind man, described as 
"psycho" and unreliable, 

he had some letters written in Brai
lle dated in July 

and August 1963, stating OSWALD and
 CHARLES WILLIAMS would kill 

Presiden,KENNEDY when be came to F
ort Worth or Dallas, Texas. 

_WARREN A-trREYNOLDS interviewed co
ncerning his contacts with 

V General EDWIN A. WALKER. REYNOLDS stated be conta
cted WALKER 

because he was "scared" as result 
of having been shot through • 

head after assassination, which sho
oting he feels is connected 

with fact he witnessed OSWALD runni
ng with gun from scene of 

shooting of Officer J. D. .TIPPIT. Following discussion with 

WALKER on 6/24/64, WALKER sent tele
gram to President's Com- 

mission requesting testimony of RE
YNOLDS be taken. WILLIAM 	(14 

MC EWAN6UFF, former employee of G
eneral EDWI%A. WALKER, 

int-eriiiWed concerning his allegati
on that JACK RUBY visited -7, 

the WALKER residence in 12/62, Ja
nuary and February 1963, and 

states be is not certain individual 
was RUBY. JOHN J. KAYLOCK 

alleged he met OSWALD at Punta Gor
da, Fla., 10/2/63. Previous -

investigation has established OSWAL
D was en route from Mexico 

City to Dallas, Texas, 10/2/63. Al
legation by JESSE LEE DAVIS, 

JR. that he saw OSWALD in a car tur
n around in his driveway at 

Dallas on morning of 11/22/63, 
disproved. Investigation con-

ducted concerning allegation that L
EE HARVEY OSWALD had resorted 

to violence before and possibly sho
t another policeman somewhere 

as related to BOB WHITTEN, Radio Station NCRA, Sacrame
nto, Cgif., 

by Sergeant GERALD L. HILL; Dallas Police Department. Se
rgeant 

HILL admits making statemerit: The
 man (OSWALD), I understand, . 

bis resorted to violence before 
and possibly shot another police- 

. min someWhere." He states basis 
for statement was hearsay from 

unrecalled source at Dallas Police 
Department during interro- - 

gation of OSWALD following his arr
est 11/22/63. Captain JOHN 

WILL FRITZ, Dallas Police Department, wh
o was in charge of 

interrogation of OSWALD, states he 
is certain no such information 

- 
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as indicated by statement of Sergeant HILL was known to Dallas 

Police Department at time of interrogation or it would have 

been made known to him, and that Sergeant HILL was not present 

during such interrogation. Be states that during interrogation 

there were numsrous law enforcement officers and representatives 

of various news media at Dallas Police Department, and that mudh 

speculation, many rumors and general confusion prevailed, because 

of magnitude of crime committed. Additional allegation of 

acquaintanceship between OSWALD and JACK L. RUBY made by WALTER J. 

..)(112s1pAcga  who will be 84 years old in 
November 1964. MARIRA OSWki.5 

accompanied Mr. and.Mrs. DECLAN P. FORD to Texoma Lodge, Kingston. 

Okla., on 7/6/64, for several days vacation. Information ob-
tained concerning OSWALD's receipt of The Militant" and The 

Worker.' 

! 

• 
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Set forth below is a supplemental listing of exhibits 
item number and description which is in addition to the exhibits 
listed on pages 30-79 and pages 94-103 of the reports of SA ROBERT P. 	• 
GEMBERLING, Dallas, dated March 10, 1964, and May 28, 1964, respectively, 
in instant case. 

. 	• Information in detail regarding some.of these exhibits is 
repprted in the case entitled ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD 
KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS; MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION 
CONCERNING. When this has occurred, the words "ASSASSINATION CAPTION" 
will follow the description of the particular exhibit. 

ITEM PO.  DESCRIPTION  

C14A 	 Test bullets and cartridge cases from C14 rifle. 

C1411 	 Barrel cast of C14 rifle. 

C15A 	 Test bullets and cartridge cases from C15 revolver. 

C249 

C250 

C251 • 
C253 

Five-page typewritten summary of speech given by 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD on July 27, 1963. • 	• 

Rifle, 6.5 in MAnnlicher-Carcano, Italian Military, 
Serial HC 5209, with telescopic sight. 

Three bullets from body of Officer J. D. TIPPIT. 

C254 	 "Val-pak" type suitcase (Q503). 

C255 	 Texas flag - small (Q504). 

C256 	 Master lock (padlock) (Q505). 
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B. Information to the Effect One Bllet Fired 
During Assassination Went Wild, u Crashed Into 

a Curb, and Struck JIM TAGUE 

• 
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The following investigation supplements 

pages 31 through 34 of the 
repo

in
r
instant captioned 
t of SA ROBERT,. 

July 2, 1964, Dallas, Texas,  

that set forth on 
GEMBERUNG dated 
Case. 

a 
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By letter dated July 7, 1964, the President's Commission'... 

requested additional investigation concerning an alleged mark on the 
curb in the vicinity of the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD),'.:, .. 
Dallas, Texas, which had been photographed by .JAMES UNDERWOOD, e.; 
Newsman with KR1D-TV, Dallas, Texas. In connection with this request, 
the President's COMMISSi011 letter made available a photograph of the 
curb made by TOM DILLARD of "The Dallas Morning News" which had been 
fOrwarded to the President's Commission by MARTHA JOE STROUD, Assistant 

United 'States Attorney, Dallas, Texas. 
	. 

. 
• 

Oa. 

• 
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JAMES UNDERW
OOD, residen

ce, 9751 Par
kford Drive,

 

• 
Dallas, Texas, a Newsman 

for KRLD-TV,
 Dallas, was

 shown two 

photographs. One of these
 photographs is of a mark on the 

curb on the 
south side o

f Main Stree
t near the t

riple under-
;,... 

pass and sho
ws a hand sh

ielding the 
light from t

his mark. ;,
.: 

The second p
hotograph wa

s taken look
ing across M

ain Street .
-• 

and up Elm Street towards the 
Texas School

 Book Depository 

(TSBD) Buil
ding. Mr. 

UNDERWOOD identified th
ese photogra

phs 

as frames ta
ken from a 1

6 mm movie f
ilm, which f

ilm was take
n 

by him on t
he morning 

of November
 23, 1963. 

Mr. UNDERWO
OD 

advised he h
ad been told

 by a Deputy
 Sheriff, wh

ose name he 

could not re
call, that t

here was a m
ark on the c

urb on the 

south side o
f Main Stree

t near the u
nderpass, wh

ich was poss
i-

bly made by
 a ricochet

ing bullet.
 The photog

raph of the
 

hand shieldi
ng the mark 

on the curb 
was made by 

UNDERWOOD 

squatting do
wn in the gutter to get a clos

e-up view of
 the 

mark, and th
e picture of

 the TSBD Bu
ilding was t

aken by plac
ing 

the handle a
ttached to t

he underneat
h side of UN

DERwooD's mo
vie 

camera on th
e curb near 

the mark and
 pointing th

e camera boc
k 

towards the 
TSBD Buildin

g, in order 
to get a low-level shot. 

Mr. UNDERWO
OD repeated 

what he had
 told Bureau

 Agents 

on June 11, 
1964, that h

e could not 
be positive 

the mark was
 

made by a ri
chocheting b

ullet, but a
ppeared to h

im that it c
ould 

have been
, based on k

nowledge acq
uired by him

 while in th
e mili-

tary servic
e. He furth

er stated i
t was definitely a mark on the 

curb and no
t a nick in

 the curb. 
He repeated

 that the c
oncrete 

was not brok
en and that 

the mark app
eared to hav

e possibly b
een 

made recentl
y, but he co

uld not judg
e how much 

time had passed -

since the ma
rk was made 

when he took
 the photogr

aphs of it. 

Mr. UNDERWOO
D stated tha

t, prior to 
taking the P

hoto-

graphs, he m
et TOM DILLA

RD, a Photog
rapher for "

The Dallas 

Morning News
," near the 

entrance to 
the Dallas C

ounty Jail, 

and had told
 DILLARD abo

ut the infor
mation he ha

d received f
rom 

the Deputy 
Sheriff abo

ut the mark
 on the cur

b. DILLARD 
indi- 

• sated h
e would poss

ibly also ta
ke a still p

hotograph of
 this 

.stark. 

7/15/64  at  Dallas, T
exas 	 "Fihoi 

 DL 100-104
61 
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1 

e". 	TOM C
. DILLARD, r

esidence, 70
22 Merrilee 

Lane, Dallas
, 

Texas, a Pho
tographer fo

r The Dallas
 Morning New

s,' advised 

that on the m
orning of Nov

ekber 23, 196
3, while at t

he Dail/m.1u'
). 

County Jail e
ntrance, he h

ad received i
nformation fr

om JAmES:::::
., 

UNDERWOOD, a Newsman for KILO -TV
, to the effe

ct there was 
a 

mark on the 
curb on the 

south side o
f Main Stree

t near the 

triple under
pass. UNDERW

OOD had told
 DILLARD that the ma

rk 

was possibly
 made by a b

ullet. Later
 during the 

afternoon of
 

November 23,
 1963, DILLARD, using a Ma

miyaflex 120
 Camera, too

k 

a picture of
 a mark on t

he curb on t
he south aid

e of Main St
reet 

about twenty
 feet east o

f the triple
 underpass. 

DILLARD stated 

he was of th
e opinion th

e mark very 
possibly cou

ld have been
 

made by a ri
chocheting b

ullet and.t
hat-it had been recent

ly 

made. 	. .
 

Mr. DILLARD 
was shown a 

photograph o
f a mark on 

the 

curb with a 
hand holding

 a pencil po
inting towar

ds the mark.
 

He identifie
d this photo

graph as a c
opy of the o

ne he had ta
ken 

on the after
noon of Nove

mber 23, 196
3. 

Mr. DILLARD stated he definit
ely recalls 

it was s - 

mark on the 
curb, rather

 than a nick
 in the curb

, and the co
n-

crete was no
t broken or 

chipped. 

• 

on  7/15/64 	Dallas, Texas 	 - File 	
DL 100-10461 

by Special Agents  ROBERT M. BARRET" ft_IVAN D. LEE  Date dictated  7/15/64  
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OR 

Date 	
7/15/64 

. 	Special Agents
 ROBERT M. BAR

RETT and IVAN 
D. LEE. 

of the Federal
 Bureau of Inv

estigation, ac
companied by 

C. DILLARD, a 
Photographer f

or The Dallas 
Morning News,"

 

and JAMES UNDE
RWOOD, a News

man for KRLD-TV, wo
nt to the ar

ea • 

approximately 
twenty feet ea

st of the trip
le underpass a

nd 

on the south s
ide of Main St

reet. Through 
the use of the

 

same camera us
ed by Mr. UNDE

RWOOD on Novem
ber 23, 1963, 

and 

by aligning th
ree reference 

points 'in a p
hotograph of t

he 

Texas School B
ook Depository

 (TSBD) Buildi
ng taken by Mr

.. 

UNDERWOOD on N
ovember 23, 19

63, from this 
same area, it 

was 

ascertained th
e mark observe

d and photogra
phed by Mr. UN

DERWOOD 

and Mr. DILLAR
D had been at 

a point on the
 curb twenty-o

ne feet-

and eleven and
 one-half inch

es east of a p
oint where Mai

n Street 

passes under 
the triple un

derpass. This
 same point w

here the : 

	

mark had been 
observed.  by Mr

. UNDERWOOD an
d Mr. DILLARD 

was 	• 

seventy-three 
feet and five 

inches west of
 the first lam

p post 

on the south s
ide of Main St

reet, which la
mp post is the

 first 

one located ea
st from the tr

iple underpass
 on Main Street

. " 

The area on th
e curb from th

is point for a
 distance 

of ten feet in
 either direct

ion was carefu
lly checked an

d it-

was ascertaine
d there was no

 nick in the c
urb in the ch

ecked 

area, nor was 
any mark obser

ved. • 

Reference poin
ts in the phot

ograph taken b
y Mr. 

UNDERWOOD used
 to locate thi

s point were a
 lamp post loc

ated 

in the right o
f the photogra

ph, which appe
ars to be midw

ay 

between two bu
ildings, a lam

p post located
 on the north 

side 

of Elm Street,
 which is in l

ine with the t
hird row of wi

ndows 

from the south
west corner of

 the TSBD Buil
ding, and whic

h face 

south, and a t
raffic sign lo

cated on the l
eft side of th

e photo-

graph, which i
s to the west 

of the TSBD Bu
ilding. 

It should be n
oted that no n

ick or break i
n the con-. 

Crete was obse
rved, in the a

rea checked, n
or was there a

ny mark 

Similar to the
 one in the ph

otographs take
n by UNDERWOOD

 and 

DILLARD observ
ed in the area

 checked eithe
r by Special A

gents 

• 2 
	 I • 

itySpociat Ag.nt4  ROBERT fit_
 BARRETT & /VAN 

D_ LER  Dot. dictot.a  71.151.64  
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BARRETT and LEE, nor by Mr. UNDERWOOD or Mr. DILLARD. It Should 
be noted that, since this mark was observed on November 23, 196ed 

3, 

there have been numerous rains, which could have possibly wash 
away such a mark and also that the area is cleaned by a street. woulddalso wash.away 

any such mark. 
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JAMES UNDERWOOD, residence, 9751 Parkford Drive, Dallas, 

Texas, a 1%.••-teran for KRLD-TV, Dallas, on July 23, 19E4, was re— 

'quested to furnish a copy of the movie film taken by him on" 

November 23, 1963, of a 'Dark on the curb, which was located at 

a point on the south side of Main Street just east of the triple 

underpass. 

. . 	-On July 24, 1964, Mr. UNDERWOOD furnished a reel of 16 

inm movie film, in which the footage depicting the above-described 

mark is located. He stated there 
were other scenes taken by him 

on Noverber 23, 1963, also 
set out in the same reel of

 film, but 

that this reel of film would show the print made fro
m the original 

negative in its entirety an
d without any cropping. • 

• 

--k 

on 
 7/23,24/64 	. 	Dallas,

 Texas DL 100-10461 

ly Spocial Aeon,  • IVAN D. LEELeah 

 

Dot. dictotsa  7/24/64  
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TOM C. DILLARD, resi
dence, 7022 merrilee

 Lane, Dallas, 

Texas, a photographer
 for The Dallas morr

itng News," was requ
ested 

on July 23, 1964, to
 furnish prints of a

ny photographs he to
ok on 

November 23, 1963, 
of a mark on the curb,

 which mark was loca
ted • 

on the south side of
 Main Street, Just e

ast of the triple un
derpass. 

Mr. DILLARD was requ
ested to furnish a pri

nt of the entire neg
ative 

of each photograph t
aken without any cro

pping. 

On July 24, 1964, Mr
. DILLARD furnished 

two 13* x 10' 

glossy prints on eac
h of which there is 

a 73 " x 7 3/8' photo
graph. 

These photographs ar
e identified on the 

back by the letters 
"A" 

and "10. He stated these were
 prints made from th

e entire nage.. 

tive, without any 
cropping, and were c

opies of two photogr
aphs 

he took of the mark o
n the curb. 

From photograph "As, a 
blowup was made and 

a copy of 

this blowup had been
 previously furnishe

d by Mr. DILLARD to an 

Assistant United Sta
tes Attorney in Dall

as. A copy of photograph 

'V is differentiate
d from photograph 

°A",in that in the 
upper 

left-hand background
 of photograph "V, 

there can be seen a 
manhole 

cover. 

on  7/23,24/64 at  Dallas,
 TWOS 

by Special Agent 	IVA
N D. LEE/eah  

Fite i 
DL 100-10461 
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64  

Using a Bur
eau-owned 4

0  x 5" Spee
dgraphic ca

mera, Speci
al 

Agent IVAN 
D. LEE, tee

isted by Sp
ecial Agent

s ROBERT M.
 BARRETT an

d 

C. PAY HALL
, took the 

following d
escribed ph

otographs: 	
- 	';. 

1) From a 
point on th

e south aid
e of Commer

ce 

Street and 
about ten f

eet west of
 the east 

edge of the
 triple und

erpass, a p
hotograph 

was taken l
ooking acro

ss Commerce
 and Main .

 

Streets and
 up Elm Str

eet towards
 the Texas 

School Book
 Depository

 (TSBD).Buil
ding. In 

the photogr
aph, there 

is a marker
 pointing -

 

towards a p
lace on the

 curb on th
e south sid

e 

of Main Str
eet twenty-

one feet an
d eleven an

d 

one-half in
ches east f

rom the eas
t edge of t

he 

triple unde
rpass. 

2) From 
a point on 

the south s
ide of Comm

erce 

Street appr
oximately t

hirty feet 
west of the

 

east edge o
f the tripl

e underpass
, a photogr

aph 

similar to 
Photograph 

No. 1 was t
aken depict

ing 

the same ma
rker. 

3) From a
 point on t

he south si
de of Comme

rce 

Street and 
about nine 

feet east o
f the first

 

lamp post l
ocated east

 of the eas
t edge of 

the underpa
ss, a photo

graph was t
aken lookin

g 

back toward
s the tripl

e underpass
. In this 

photograph,
 the marker

 described 
in Photogra

ph 

No. I was a
lso used. 

4) From a
 point on t

he south ai
de of Main 

Street and 

at the firs
t lamp post

 located ea
st of the t

riple 

underpass o
n the south

 side of Ma
in Street, 

a 

photograph 
was taking 

looking wes
t down Main

 

Street towa
rds the tri

ple underpa
ss and in w

hich 

the marker 
described i

n Photograp
h No. 1 was

. used. 

Dallas, TW
OS 
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5) Prim a 
point on the 

north side of
 Main Street 

W* 

and at the fi
rst lamp post

 located east
 of the:. 

triple underpa
ss on the nort

h side of Main
 

Street, a photograph looking south of west 

towards the triple underpass was taken and in 

which the marker desc
ribed in Photograph No. 

1 was used. 

• 

6) From the 
north side of Elm Street and from 

the first lamp post located on the north side 

of Elm Street 
and east of th

e triple under
pass, 

a photograph w
as taken looking west of south 

towards the tr
iple underpass

 and in which the -

marker describ
ed in Photogra

ph No. 1 was u
sed. 

7) From a po
int on the nor

th side of Elm
 Street 

in a line with
 the mark on t

he curb on the 

south aide of Hain Street 
(described abo

ve) 

and the sixth 
floor window i

n the TSBD fr
om 

which the assa
ssin fired the

 shots which k
illed 

President JOHN
 F. KENNEDY, 

a photograph was 

taken looking 
southwest towa

rds the triple
 

underpass and 
in which the m

arker describe
d • 

in Photograph 
No. 1 was used

. 

8 & 9) The ca
mera was plac

ed at a point twenty-one 

feet and eleve
n and one-half

 inches east o
f 

the triple und
erpass and on 

the curb on th
e 

south aide of
 Main Street.

 It was point
ed 

directly towards the six
th floor wind

ow in the 

TSBD and two 
photographs w

ere taken. 

10) The camer
a was placed 

two feet abov
e the curb .  

at a point tw
enty-one feet

 and eleven a
nd cne-half 

inches from th
e east edge of

 the triple underpass 

and over the c
urb of the sou

th side of Main Street 

and a photograph was taken. 
• 
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11 & 12) The 
camera was pl

aced approxim
ately six fee

t 

northeast of 
the curb on the south aide of 

Main Street a
nd focused at

 a point on t
he curb 

twenty-one fe
et and eleven

 and one-half
 inches 

east of the t
riple underpa

ss on the south aids
 

of Main Street.' 

In photographs 10, 11 and 12, the ground-glass 

focusing was 
used. 

15 &.16 & 17)
 

r. 

f
I 

4 

13 & 14) Thes
e photographs

 were taken w
ith the camer

a 

lens placed a
t a point twe

nty-one feet 
and 

eleven and on
e-half inches

 from the eas
t edge 

of the triple
 underpass, on the south side of 

Main Street 
on the curb.

 The camera was pointed 

directly towa
rds the sixth

 floor window
 of the 

TSBD and SA H
ALL stood in 

a line from t
his point 

to the sixth floor window a
nd in the mid

dle of 

Elm Street. 

These photogr
aphs were tak

en by SA LEE 
standing 

on a colonmp4
W on the nort

h side of Elm
 Street 

and in the sa
me position w

here ABRAHAM 
ZAPRUDER 

stood on Nove
mber 22, 1963

, and from where 

ZAPRUDER took
 8 mm color m

ovie films wh
ich de.• 

pitted the assassination of President K
ENNEDY. 

These photogr
aphs (15, 16 

& 17) were ta
ken 	- 

looking south
west across E

lm Street tow
ards the 

triple underp
ass with SA H

ALL standing 
in the 

middle of Elm
 Street at th

e same point 
described 

in photograp
hs 13 and 14.

 

• 
The point whe

re SA HALL st
ood was measu

red by 

• SA'S LEE,
 BARRETT and 

HALL as follo
ws: 

Prom the point previously as
certained as 

where the bul
let struck Pr

esident mummy
 

• 

• %,....4".-04;',Vi4ris, 

ti 
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in the head to the point where SA HALL stood_ ,,,, 
in photographs 13 through 17, it is a digs... 
tance of ninety feet and six inches. 

From the point where SA HALL stood in Photo-
graphs 13 through 17, it is thirty-four feet 
and ten inches to the second lamp post on the 
north side of Elm Street, which is the second .. 
lamp post east from the east edge of the triple 

underpass. 

the point where SA HALL stood as described 
From in photographs 13 through 17, it is eighty-t

wo  

feet and four inches to the first lamp p the
ost on 

the north aide of Elm Street, which the is triple 
firat 

lamp post-east of the east edge of  

underpass. 

,;■ 
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"San Antonio Express" 	
148 

"Sandy" 	
123 

"Scottie"
123 

_. 
"Scotty" 	

123 

Shaddox, Albert H., Mr. and Mks. 	
61 

Shaddox, Albert H. (Marie), Mrs.
 	 86 
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86 

Sitz, Cecil 	
90 
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90 
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58 

Smith, Jeff 	
166 

Socialist Workers Party 	
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Stalworth, Walter 	
148, 150 

'-3 Stephens, Detective 	
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Stinnett, Vera 	
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Stinnette, Vera 	
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Stroud, Martha Joe 	
29 

Stuckey's Pecan Shoppe, Punta Go
rda, Florida 	139 
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79 

- T 

Tague, Jim 	
27 

Taylor, T. J. 	
103 

Taylor, Tommy J., Detectiya 	
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Telephone No. AD 5-2049, non-pu
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Texas 	' 	. 	
166 

Telephone No. CI 4-9835, Fort Wo
kth, Texas 	 89, 90 
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